Coolplas Fat Freezing
Inches Loss | Cellulite Reduction | Weight Loss | Shape body contour

Through cooling technology, triglyceride in fats will be converted into solids in particular
low temperature. Fat cells premature aging and they die. through the normal metabolic
processes to decrease the fat layer and achieve the purpose of partially melting fat.

Our Prices

Option to choose from 4 different hand pieces to target the whole body
Can choose any 2 to work at the same time.
Includes a unique double chin treatment handpiece.
Super cooling system that goes minimum temperature of -15oC
No need for recovery time after the treatment. You can resume work immediately.
The Effective Period: Around 1 to 2 months after the dead fat cells are removed from the body.
Recommended minimum number of treatments per area is that of 3 to 4. Max interval time between each
treatment on the same area is that of 4 weeks.
1 AREA

2 AREAS

any extra session

1 SESSION

€55

€80

€80

3 SESSIONS

€150

€210

€50 (1 area) | €70 (2 areas)

6 SESSIONS*

€270

€390

€40 (1 area) | €60 (2 areas)

Sessions are approximately 90 minutes long and includes a 20 minutes consultation, weight and preparation before
the treatment, a 55 minute treatment and a 10 minute massage after.
* Free 30 minutes Body Palp massage when booking a course of 12 sessions.

Timeline

3 days post-procedure

Apoptotic cell death has begun
No signs of immediate necrosis
Procedure spares skin, nerves and muscles

14 days post-procedure

Dead cells are naturally cleared through the
lymphatic system
Body process contents like any other dietary

90 days post-procedure

Fat layer shows no sign of long term injury
Overall reduction in number of fat cells

This machine is ideal
for fat reduction,
cellulite reduction,
shape body contour.

What is Coolplas? Can you tell me more about it?
Coolplas is proven to be an advanced non-invasive way
that uses fat freezing technology to significantly eliminate
fat cells without surgery.
Am I a good Candidate for Coolplas?
Coolplas is applicable to anyone who is suffering from
noticeable bulges and fat problems.
How long is each treatment?
It depends on your own treatment plan but a typical
treatment lasts for around 1 hour.
Is Coolplas safe? Painful? Are there side effects?
It is proven to be a safe and effective way to get rid
of love handles and abdomen. During the treatment,
patients may experience temporary pain or discomfort.
Side effects can include redness, swelling, tenderness to
the touch, cramping, itching and numbness.
How much does Coolplas cost? How many treatments will I need?
The treatment sessions for patients are depending on the treated areas. Your therapist will help you to make a
proper treatment plan, estimate the cost and get the best effect.Typically, you’ll see a noticeable reduction of fat
in the treated area after one visit, but you may appreciate even more fat reduction with additional treatments.
What happens during the treatment?
Your therapist selects the area to be treated first and then position the device on your body. The device will then draw
the bulge up between two cooling panels. The sensation is a firm pull and pressure-enough of a pull to ensure the
selected tissue will be cooled most efficiently. Depending on your needs, the treatment will last for an hour or so.
What does it feel like?
At the beginning you will feel pressure and intense cold. It soon disappears in a few minuets. You can read, or
even take a nap during the treatment.
Can I return to normal activities after my treatment?
Yes, of course! It is a non-surgical treatment. Some patients experience redness, minor bruising, tingling, numbness
or discomfort in the treated area, but this is temporary and will resolve completely.
When will I see results?
You can see the changes in first three weeks after treatment. After
two months, you will experience the most dramatic results.
Do I need to take special supplements or follow a strict diet and
exercise program?
No, there is no need but it surely helps to reach your target.
Are the results permanent?
Your fat cells will be eliminated after finishing your treatment with
Coolplas. As long as you maintain your normal diet and exercise,
the result should be permanent.
What will my results be?
Typically, each Coolplas treatment results in a noticeable reduction
of fat in the treated area. After the initial treatment is complete, you
can attain further reductions with additional treatments, resulting in
even more fat loss. Some patients find that just one treatment fully
addresses their goals. You and your therapist will discuss and design
a plan that suits you best.

EM Slim Beauty

Toning | Firming | Painless | Convenient | Fast | Develop Muscle
Using HI-EMT (High Energy Focused Electromagnetic Wave) technology to continuously expand
and contract autologous muscles and carry out extreme training to deeply reshape the internal
structure of the muscle, produce new protein chains and muscle fibres. The 100% extreme muscle
contraction of HI-EMT technology can trigger a large amount of fat decomposition which is then
excreted by the body’s normal metabolism within a few weeks. Therefore, EM Slim Beauty can
strengthen and increase muscle, and reduce fat at the same time.
The 30 minute program is designed to this plan:
1 min Stretching
5 mins Warming Up
5 mins 1st Workout
5 mins 2nd Workout
5 mins 3rd Workout
5 mins 4th Workout
4 mins Cool down
Different working modes for each session:
1) HIIT - High intensity interval training mode of
aerobic fat reduction
2) Hypertrophy - Muscle strengthening training
mode focusing on muscle growth
3) Strength - Muscle strength training mode focusing
on muscle strength
4) Combo 1 - designed for burning fat and exericse
muscles at the same time
5) Combo 2 - desined for strenghtening the muscle
and increase muscle strength
A course of EM Slim Beauty include 6
sessions with mixed different working
modes. There are 2 programs one to
build muscle and one to burn fat.

This machine is ideal
for Body Firming,
Body Toning & Fat
reduction

What is EM Slim Beauty?
EM Slim Beauty is the only procedure which helps women and men build muscle and burn fat
simultaneously. In addition, Em EM Slim Beauty provides the world's first non-invasive buttock
toning procedure.
How Does It Work?
EM Slim Beauty is based on high-intensity focused electromagnetic energy. A single EM Slim Beauty
session causes thousands of powerful muscle contractions which are extremely important in improving
the tone and strength of your muscles.
The science why people are saying YES to EM Slim Beauty?
Efficacy and safety have been tested in many multicentre studies using the most reputable scientific
methods (MRI, CT, US and Histology).
16% - Average increase in muscle mass
19% - Average reduction in fat
EM Slim Beauty is intended for treatment of obesity by fat reduction through neuromuscular stimulation and increase of the blood flow.
As with any procedure results and patient experience may vary.

Just lying down for 30 minutes = 5.5 hours of exercise!!!

2 AREAS

1 SESSION

€35

€50

6 SESSIONS

€180

€270

€30 (1 area) | €45 (2 areas)

12 SESSIONS*

€300

€480

€25 (1 area) | €40 (2 areas)

Sessions for 1 area are 45 minutes long. Sessions for 2 areas are 75 minutes long.
* Free 30 minutes Body Palp massage when booking a course of 12 sessions.

any extra session

Our Prices

1 AREA

